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Text: "Jesus Christ came Into the world
to ave slnners'i Tim.. 1:15.

2JHAT Jesus Christ
uvtfu ujhju carui
1900 years ago, and
that he was cruci-
fied by the Roman
soldiers at the in-
stigation of the
Jewish sanhedrin,
are historical facts
which are incon-
testable. But there
appears to be a
good dfeal of confu-
sion and endless

discussion growing out of that confusion
as to tvo&t Jesus' mission really was,

and is. Some will try to maintain that
it was to show men how to live, other
sorae will argue that He came to do
"good; that He was a reformer and came
to establish new social and religious
conditions; and still others will seek
to show that Hla mission was peculiarly
Jewish, and ended when He was re-

jected and killed by the nation whose
Messiah and King He had come to be.
And this confusion arises from unduly
'emphasizing the side of Jesus' life which
seems to sustain the views held, Just as
the inspiration and purpose of the art-
ist might be missed in studying his
painting, if one feature or another were
allowed to occupy the vision. But that
Jesus came to be something else than a
pattern after which men could shape
their lives, or a reformer to right hu-

man wrongs, or a benefactor and phil-
anthropist, whose effort Was to heal the
Eick, raise the rtead, make the blind see
and happiness and sunshine
wherever He went, is unmistakably evi-

dent from the declarations of the Word
of God and of Jesus Himself. Jesus
plainly said: "I came not to call the
righteous, but sinners, to repentance."
"God sent the Son into the world that
the world should be saved through Him,"
and the words of our text, "Christ Je-
sus came into the world to save sinners,"
!s the whole Gospel story boiled down,
and expresses the supreme thought of
God in sending Jesus into the world and
the supreme purpose and mission of
Jesus in coming.

THE drowning man does not need
one to teach him to swim;

his desperate condition requires some
one to save him. And the dying sin-
ner does not need someone to show
him how to live in this life, but a Sa-

viour to cleanse him from a.11 sin and
make him fit for Heaven. After he is
saved he is ready to learn how to live.
This old world since its foundation
and the placing of man upon it had
been, busy with reformation, and when
Jesus came it needed not a reformer,
but a Saviour; not one who would Im-
prove conditions here and there, but
one who could cure the plague spots
and cleanse from all sin. Jesus went
about doing good; wherever He went
His hand was outstretched to help. He
was a benefactor and philanthropist,
but that was not the supreme need of
those about Him, and that was not His
supreme mission. There were ten
lepers cleansed one day when they
met Jesus. As they went rejoicing
and clean back to their homes and
Iriends they knew Jesus as a great
benefactor, but only one of them re-

turned to find Jesus the Saviour, and
to learn that a greater work was the
cleansing from the leprosy of sin.
Jesus did not come into the world to
cure the diseased and crippled of the
little land of Palestine, but He came
"with a world-wid- e mission of salva-
tion for the sinner. The miracles of
healing, the kindly ministries, the
teaching and preaching were inci-
dental to the greater work of salva-
tion. The miracles proved His Divine
origin; the good deeds which He
wrought revealed the depth of love
and sympathy which He felt for suf-
fering mankind; His preaching and
teaching opened up God's truth and
made plain God's wonderful plan of
salvation; but it was only when He
went upon the cross and became a
sacrifice for sin; it was only when "He
who knew no sin became sin for us
that we might become the Righteous-
ness of God in Him;" it was only
when He died that He might deliver
the human race from death, that He
realized His supreme mission to the
world. "This is a faithful saying and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save
sinners."

LET us get this great fact fairly and
before our hearts and

minds. Let Jesus as Saviour of the world
fill your whole vision, and then you
will be able to appreciate and under-
stand Him in His varied relations to
the world, it was not until the disciples
came to have a clear understanding of
Jesus' supreme mission to the world
that they could understand Him, or
realize their part in that great mis-
sion. Why was it that when Jesus
talked to them of His coming death on
the cross they rebuked Him and de-

clared that it should not be? "Why a
was it that Peter was so earnest and
vehement in His opposition to Jesus'
plain statement that He must be
killed and raised the third day that
Jesus had to turn upon him with the
terrible rebuke: "Get thee behind me
Satan; thou art an offense unto Me;
for thou savorest not the things that
be of God, but those that be of men?"
Why was it that upon the mountain
top of transfiguration amidst the glo-
ries revealed there the three disciples
wanted to build tabernacles for Jesus,
Moses and Elias that they might find
a permanent dwelling place there?
Why was it that there were jealousies
and disputings among the disciples as
to who should have the chief place in
the kingdom which Jesus came to es-

tablish?
of

Why was it that the disciples
went with their linens and spices to
the tomb to embalm their dead Lord?
Why was it that even to the very last
day of Jesus' presence with them after
His resurrection, when they were"
gathered, on Qliyet'S anJ He de
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livered to them His last commission:
"Go ye into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature," they
persisted - in asking: "Lord, wilt
thou at this time restore again the
kingdom to Israel?" Was It not be-

cause they did not understand Jesus
supreme mission to the world, and
their share In bringing to pass the full
realisation bf that mission?

AfH is it that to-d-ay the church of
W testis Christ, and the individual

Christians in those churches, are mak-
ing such pitiable progress in the
evangelization of the world? Is it not
because they do not know or have for-
gotten what the supreme mission of
Jesus to the world is? Nowadays
Christian activities are so complex and
varied that the primary and funda-
mental reasons of Jesus' coming to the
World and the Christians' relation and
responsibility thereto are lost sight bf.
Jesus did not come to establish
churches, and through them to better
the conditions in the world. Jesus
Christ came into the world to save
sinners. And those saved sinners are
to become the channels through
which Jesus may reach the uttermost
parts of the earth and save other sin-
ners. That the saved sinners the
Christians should be drawn together
by a common faith and hope is nat-
ural for the fellowship 6f the saints
is blessed afid helpful and necessary
and It is according to the plan of God,
for the church of Jesus Christ of
which He is the head is composed fif
the true believers everywhere, no mat-
ter of what nation, race, color or posi-
tion in life. But the underlying and
foundation principle and right of Chris-
tians as organized bodies to exist is
the commission of Jesus to go tell
others that Jesus can save. That the
church of Jesus Christ should be char-
itable, and philanthropic, and educa-
tional, and helpful In every direction is
most certainly true, but first of all it
must be evangelical. Its first work
must be for the salvation of sinners,
and its first message, and its constant,
reiterated message, must be that
"Christ Jesus came into the world to
save sinners."

ALL the activities of the early
church, as disclosed in the

Acts, clustered around the great work of
soul-savih- g. There were charitable and
philanthropic enterprises, but they were
all the outgrowth of the preaching Of
the Gospel to sinn?rgi The supreme
mission of JeSU Was ever" kept before
the Christians of the early church. He
had eome to save sinners. As the Holy
Spirit came and took possession of their
surrendered wills and hearts, they saw
that it was not an earthly kingdom
which Jesus came to set up; they real-
ized that He had not come to bring
about great social and political changes,
except such as were the outgrowth of
the changed lives bf the saved sinners,
but that it was a wbrld dead in tres-
passes and sins which He had come and
bffered His life to redeem Ahd imme-
diately they began t pfeaeh this mes-
sage. And charities find the varied
forms of Christian activities followed
as a necessary result of their preach-
ing. This is the position which the
church must occupy to-da- y if it wouhi
be what God wants it to be and intended
it should be. The church cannot im-
prove upon Jesus' supreme mission to
the world. It may carry on great chari-
ties and philanthropic enterprises; it
may organize itself into a splendid in-

stitutional church, exerting widespread
influence and winning the approval and
support of the world, but if it fails in
the supreme work of soul saving it has
ceased to feel the vitalizing power of
Jesus' presence, it s failed to realize
its greatest privilege and It has missed
its supreme opportunity for doing good.

HY was Jesus' supreme mission
W to the world that of savlhg the
sinner? Because the greatest need of
man could only be met by the greatest
sacrifice of Heaven. Jesus asks: "What
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul?" Jesus
might have righted' all human, wrongs.
He might have banished sickness from
the earth, He might have ushered in a
reign of peace and plenty, and it would
have made earth a good place to dwell
in, but after the short period of this
life, what of the next? He might have
provided for the physical man, but what
of the eternal welfare of his soul? He
must give His life in order that He
might buy the right to give life to sin-
ful, lost man.

His supreme mission was the redeem-
ing back to God of a lost and ruined
race. When Jesus came the Jew was
crushed under the cruel yoke of Roman
bondage, and looked for deliverance,
but Jesus looked farther than the Ro-
man oppressors, He looked deeper than
the ills of the flesh. He saw beneath
all the externalities of life the dead soul.
The Jews wanted a king and deliverer;
they needed a Saviour. The world
wants amelioration from its woes and
distresses; it needs first and foremost

Saviour. Go with me to the morgue.
There lie the rows upon rows of
ghastly dead. What do those cold,
stiff bodies need most, the finest of
clothing, jewels to deck finger, throat
and brow, mansions-- shelf er, friends
to cherish and love and festive boards
around which to gather? Are those
what they need? The very thought of
these things in connection with those
lying there stiff and cold in death is
abhorrent. They need life! Life!!
Life!!! When Jesus came to the
world's morgue of souls dead in tres-
passes and sins, could He think of any-
thing but their supreme need? They
did not need what the world could give
so much as they needed life! Life!!
Life!!! Do you know, I believe some

the saddest moments of Jesus' life
were when the suffering and needy re-
ceived the temporal blessings of heal-
ing and food from His hands without
any awakening in the soul of desire
for the supplying of the greater need
which He came to fill. He came to give
Life! Could He be satisfied; when they

twerg willing to take less? Oh, the
greatest need of the world is not more
charity, greater philanthropy, higher
civilization, broader education, but it
is Life! Jesus' supreme mission waa
to give life to dead souls, to save sin-

ners!

if Jesus had but one Upreni4AND that Of saving sinner,
and if the supreme message bf th&
ages is: "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved," how
had it ought to affect the Christian?
The Christian has a right to have but
one passion, and that i3 a passion for
soul3. His message must be the one
which Jesus has sent him lo deliver.
We do not hear Taul, the greatest
soul-winfl- ef bf all times, preaching
ahythidg but Gfirist Jesus add Hini
Cfucified. He" might have preached
other and helpful things, but he de-

clares: "I determined not to know
anything among you save Jesus Christ
and Him crucified." He might have
gloried in other things, but his prayer
was: "God forbid that I should glory,
save In the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ." And the Christian has no
right or excuse for preaching or teach"
ing anything else than that "Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sin-

ners' This fact must be the central
and supreme motive of the life. Let
all else be subordinate tb this one
great truth bf Heaven and hope bf
earth.

DO so simplifies all the complex-
itiesTO of the secular and religious

life. It is so easy for the mariner to
mis his course if he takes his eye3
off the stars and the compass It is
bo easy fbr the Christian to miss hift
high calling in Christ Jesus by taking
his eyes from the Christ Vhd has"
come intb the world to save sinners
Commendable Christian activities are
allowed to obscure the main issue,
and soul saving is relegated tb the re-

vival period or the more convenient
season. But if the supreme mission of
Jestis is kJpt ever in mind, and the
supreme calling of the Christian is
realized, all Christian activities natu-
rally and beautifully fall into their
rightful place, and the saving power of
Jesus is gloriously manifest. To
recognize the supreme mission of
JesuS encourages; The bniy one" whii
has a right tb be hopeful is th Chris-
tian. The social, industrial, political
reformer is met on every hand with
difficulties and discouragements. When
success is won in one direction fresh
difficulties arise. in another. The dis-
tressing conditions which prevail in
the large cities and in sections of tha
country and the world are alleviated,
but not eliminated or cured. The more
that is done, the more there appears tb
be done. The on Who serves human
ity with human means and in humart
strength has burdens to carry which
Sbmetimes crush.

I T WAS only a few years ngb that a
I worker in the slums of New York
went insane because of the needs of
the unfortunates and her own feeble-
ness to correct the existing evils. But
it is not so with the Christian who
keeps in mind the supreme mission of
Jesus into the world. He knows he
has net the crushing burdens of hi
man ills tb carry. He sees the need
and distress. It makes his heart bleed,
but it does not discourage, for he
knows the saddest condition of all is
the soul in darkness. His supreme
duty is hot id make this life mor
bearable, but to bring the dead soul td
a saVing knowledge in Jesus Christ,
lie must be charitable, he must be
philanthropic, he must be a minister-
ing angel at all times, but all must be
handmaidens to serve the supreme end

that of saving the soul. And with all
Heaven rejoicing over one sinner who
has repented, and with the song of
joy of the new-foun- d hope swelling
in the heart Of the saved soul, how can
there be discouragement? The soul
saving Christians are the happiest and
most hopeful. No "pessimists are within
their ranks. All are bright with the
optimism bf IteaVen. They lift up the
Christ and He draws all men unto
Him, from every grade and waik of
life.

is a faithful saying, then,THIS worthy of all acceptation,
that Christ Jesus came into the world
tb saVe sinners." Mr. Spurgeon. in
commenting on this verse, said: "This
coming of Christ to save sinners, as
sinners, Paul regards as a truth so well
known in the Christian church that
it had come to be a saying, 'familiar
in their mouths as household words.'
It had become a sort of proverb with
Christians that Christ Jesus came to
save sinners, and Paul says that it
might justly be received a a proverb
among all nations, for it was worthy
of universal acceptance from the
weight of its meaning, the importance
of its subject, and the Divine author-
ity with which it was sealed. More-
over, that Jesus Christ came into the
world to save sinners is so true that
it is not merely a saying, but a faith-
ful saying, worthy of all confidence,
being as sure as the truth of God Him-
self. Pass it around, ye Christians; re-

peat it among yourselves without the
slightest hesitancy or question; let it
be a proverb among you. a fact tin-doubt-

a truth unquestionable. For
the salvation of sinners Jesus came
into the world. He contemplated the
saving of no other sort of persons but
those who are sinful."

God's Ordering or .Man' Willfulness
Often what we call God's ordering is

really man's self-will- ed performance.
We are responsible for a great many
of the obstacles and hindrances that
meet us in the path of duty. So we
are for many of the discomiorts that
beset our path, if a man chooses a
bad business, or makes a culpable er-

ror, in the hope of amassing weaith,
he must not say that all the difficul-
ties he encounters there are to be ac-

cepted as of God's ordering. So of the
discomforts of an impatient, of a fret-
ful, and of a complaining spirit. He
might have peace from God, but h
chooses worry and unrest as his por-
tion. "How many people," says Jer-
emy Taylor, "are busy in the world
gathering together a handful of thorns
to sit upon!" There are trials in our
path which God summons us to meet.
We need His help to surmount those,
and He is ready to give it. But let ua
be sure that an obstacle or hindrance
in our path is of God's ordering beforf.
we, call it so. g. S, Times,
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Model poultry house.
It la Thoroughly Well Built and Ii

Cool In Summer and Comfort-
able In Winter.

A poultry house over 400 feet long
has been built by W. J. Kirwin, of Mid-

dlesex county, Mass:, who keeps several
hundred head of Barfed Plymouth
Rocks. The house, which faces tile
south, is 12 feet wide, seven feet high
in front and four feet in the rear, with
a shed roof that slopes one way. It is
thoroughly well built and has an extra
protection during cold nights of a mus- -
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EASTERN POULTRY HOUSE.

lin curtain, which is let down over the
roosts; The front is composed very
largely of glass, there being three large
sash five feet high to each pen.

In the accompanying illustration, a
shows the drop boards, d d d the roosts,
c the nests, b the nest door, find e the
floor, which is raised one foot above the
outside surface, and is composed bf
loam and straw. The hens entef th
nests from the back and find a darkened
place in which tb lay. The flobr space
is entirely clear, which gives them a
large amount of room for scratching
and exercise. The windows are kept
open much of the time in winter, but
are always closed at night and during
stormy weather. Farm and Home.

PROFIT IN CAPONIZlNG.

A Simple Operation and Some Reason
Why It Pay the Farmer to

Perform It.

The chief reason for caponizing cock-

erels is to get a larger profit out of them.
Gbbd capbns generally sell for a higher
price per pound than other poultry.
They alsd weigh more, add are marketed
at a time when the flock is bringing lit
tie return. A flock of capons are quiet,
do not crow and are easily taken care of.

The best breeds to caponize are the
medium-size- d varieties, such as Ply
mouth Rocks, Wyandots, Rhode Island
Reds, etc. The Asiatics do not give as
satisfactory results unless kept until
they reach maturity, when they are so
large as to be beyond the reach of private
families. It does not pay to caponize
smaller breeds, for they do not produce
dressed fowls of the highest quality. Ca-

pons are usually marketed at from
six to 12 months of age, and the market
for them opens soon alter the holidays.

The best time to caponize is when the
cockerels are three to four months old.
At this age the operation can be per-
formed with less danger than when the
birds are older and larger. A bright,
sunny day must be chosen for the op-

eration and the birds must have been
fasted for at least 24 hours previous. A
special set of instruments are neces-
sary fbr this purpbse, and the wbrk re-

quires skill and care. One may easily
acquire the skill by practicing on a few
dead birds. Orange Judd Farmer.

POULTRY PARAGRAPHS.

He who fears drudgery will fall short
Of success.

Poultry is susceptible to kind treat-
ment and good keeping as any kind of
stock.

Clean quarters and fresh water every
day will add tb the comfort of the hens.
See to it that they have both.

It is the lazy fat hen .that is an Indif-
ferent layer. If such hens are com-
pelled to work for their feed they will
soon be laying.

Some shippers to private customers
go sb far as tb have a little padlbck on
every crate of eggs they send cut, and
claim it is a help in holding customers.

Take good care of the young poultry.
To lose a chick by carelessness is like
letting money be lost through neglecting
a hole in the pocket, and just as useless.

If a man knows ducks and has a suit-
able range for them with a pond of clean
water containing aquatic animal and
vegetable life, ducks can be raised at lit-
tle cost.

If the hens or young chicks are yard-
ed, do not forget to provide them a lib-
eral supply of green stuff every day. It
will save grain and help to make a
mixed ration.

Eggs are ca3h bringers the year round
and if a flock of hens is managed right-
ly they can be made to produce eggs
when a few dozen of them will bring a
snug little sum.

Where but a small amount of room Is
available for keeping poultry, a pen or
two of bantams might be introduced with
profit A very tiny house will accommo-
date the little birds. Farmer Voice.

Salt in the Poultry- - Food."
Salt does not kill poultry, says a poul-

try exchange, though such has been the
claim. If the fowls are allowed to have
access to the broken rocksalt, or brine
from a pork or fish barrel, they may
eat too much and be Injured, but a proper
proportion of salt in the food is as neces-
sary for fowls as for animals. Many
diseases are due to a failure to supply
salt, and this accounts for the cures

by It in some cases, the fowls
when sick being benefited by salt because
It supplies a long-fe- lt want.

Jfot Aeenrnte Dinerlptlon.
Duml-e- Gibb, I understand that Tom-ki-ns

reierred to we yesterday as an old fool.
I don't think that sort of thing is right.

Gibbs Why, of course, it isn't right, Dum-le- y.

You can't be more than 40 at the cut-sid- e.

Stray Stories.
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ho noticea this peculiarity, at-
tracted to these groups by discover-
ing that each company contained a
large ant that traveled more rapidly
than the others. Observing them
more closely, he noticed that each
large ant always carried a small gray
ant upon his back, though the Tth
mainder of the troops werd oil foot.
This mounted ant would ride out front
the line, travel swiftly along thfi coi:
umn from head to rear and appar-
ently owrlook their maneuvers. M.
Meissen concluded from what he saw
that this species of ant, while on its
travels, is under the direction of a
commander, though such "ant horses"
as the general rides must be rare and
valuable, for he scarcely ever found
more than one mounted ant in a col-
ony.

Friends of Long Standing.
Scene: Dinner party at house of

millionaire.
Prosperous Barrister (recounting

his career) When I took my first brief
I was" excited arid 'nervous, especially
as my client was a bad egg, but then
I was beginning to practice. He was
a man of good family, the reputation
of which would have been fatally tar-
nished had he been convicted. So I
took up the case and got the rascal
off.

After dinner an important personage
entered. He was a great friend of the
host, who presented the lawyer to
him.

Great Personage (patronizingly) I
do not need to be introduced to the
gentleman; I met him long ago in
fact, I may say I gave him his start
in life I was his first Client.

The roar of laughter which followed
was never explained to the late com-
er. Chicago Journal.

MOST IMPORTANT PART.

First Dntjr of a evrlj Elected Pres-
ident of n Lare and Wealthy

nanlnru Concern.

The newlj- - elected president of the great
corporaticln hurried home, dashed into thl
library and seized a pen,

"Don't let anybody disturb me!" he aid
to iiis wife.

For several hours nothing broke the silenc
gave the scratching of the presidential peri
across t he paper. Sheet after sheet was
tilled with writing and laid aside. The per-
spiration rolled from the presidential brow
and ink was splattered all over his shirt
front. Finally he laid aside the pen, leaned
back and heaved a great of relief.

"There! Finished at la." he exclaimed.
"What on earth have you been doing,

dear?" asked his wife.
"I have been performing my first work

since being elected president of the Consoli-
dated and Amalgamated United States Pig
Iron company." he.

"What is it?"
"I have been preparing for the press the

riilos I have followed and by which 1 have
worked my way from obscurity to my pres-
ent high position. I have noticed that this
is about the first thing the newspapers have
about the men who are selected to manag
big institutions."

An Old Soldier's Experience.
Dennard, Ark., Sept. 7th. Mr. K. J.

Hicks, merchant of this place, has written
for publication, an. account of a personal ex-
perience, which is very interesting.

"I am an old Federal Soldier," writes Mr.
Hicks, "and hortly after the close of the
war 1 was taken eick. 1 had'achee-an- pains
all over me, fluttering of the heart and
stomach trouble. I just simply was never
a moment without pain. 1 could not sleep
at night, and 1 was always tired and fearful-
ly weak.

"1 took medicine all the time, but for a
long time 1 was more dead than alive. Al-

together I suffered for over twenty years,
and I believe I would have been suffering
yet, or in my grave, if 1 had not read 01
Dodd's Kidney Pill?.

"I eot an Almanac, which told me of this
remedy, and I bought some of it. I started
with tJee pills a day, but increased the
done to ix pills a day. I had not used many
till m pains began to disappear. I kept on,
and -- ow 1 can sleep and eat as well as ever
1 fouid, and I feel like a new man, with no
pains or aches left.

"I will always recommend Dodid's Kidney
Pills, for they are a wonderful remedy."

Capable.
A very jaunty looking applicant for the

position ot stenographer and typewriter in
the office of a gentleman in public life was
told that it would be necessary for her to
have a thorough knowledge of grammar.
She give proof of her entire proficiency by
raying: "Well, I have always knowed hew
to spell, and when it comes to grammer I
don"t take no back seat for nobody, I don't."

Woman's Home Companion.

Stops the Congh
and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

Practical Poetry.
First Poet What a boastful fellow Pen-

holder is getting to be!
Second Poet Yes. He claims that he has

made enough writing veres on snow during
the summer to hire it shoveled off his side-
walk all winter. Judge.

"This is too much too much!" she cried,
pale and trembling. "Then I'll make it
$14.93," said the milliner. "Very well; wrap
it up. ' And the deed wa done. Ohio State
Journal.

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and celds. J.
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, lnd., Feb. 15, 1900.

Briggs "What do you consider among
the irteatest temptations?" SDricvs. "A.
lone and diefeness umbrella." Baltimore
American.

Opium and LlQuor Habit Cured.
Book free. B. Al.Woolley, II. D , Atlanta.Oa.

"He's comparatively rich, isn't he?" "I
should say rather that he i relatively so.
He has a rich uucle upon whom he bases
his hopes." Philadelphia Press.

Any one can dye with Putnam Fadeless
Dye, no experience required.

Lending a man a dollar is a deed of trust.
(Jiiicago Daily News.

500,000 WOMEN
HAVE BEEN CURED OF FEMALE

ILLS BY THE USE OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

If you are ill and thsre is anything
about your case you do not under-
stand, write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass.. for advice. It Is free and will be
the means of restoring you to health.

GRATEFUL, HAPPY WOMEN

l Miss Muriel Armitage.

VIK-ALE- TA FOR WQHEH"
IncaUy ,.

nir.
CO..

Weakness is Pelvic
Catarrh.

Always Half arc the Women
Who Have Pelvic Catarrh.

Catarrh of any organ, if allowed to
progress, will affect the whole body.
Catarrh without nervousness is very
rare, but pel vie catarrh and nervousness
go hand in hand.

Whatisso distressinga sight as a poor
half-sic- k, nervous woman, suffering
from the many almost unbea raid e symp-
toms of pelvic She does not
consider herself ill enough togo tobed,
bt ulie is far from being able to do her

tf PJQIfg
aJfgftlulfJine sclcSt

female dUeases yield rnaeirally
It. PULLEN-RIC-

Chinaman's Repartee.
The editor of the Chinese Daily World,

published in this city, i a graduate of Yale,
and while retaining all the characteii?tic
reticence of his race he is, nevertheless,
rather clever at repartee, as was recently
instanced when a rather dapper young

called at the World ofHce to sell a cer-
tain grade of paper. Tne editor affects the
American style of dress, and the paper house
drummer thought he would be smart and
opened the conversation by impudently ask-
ing: "What kind of a 'nese are you Jap-
anese a Chinese?" The editor smiled
blandly, and with a courteous bow retorted:
".Before I answer your inquiry will you kind-
ly inform me what kind of a key you are,
and tell me if von are a monkey, a donkey
or a Yankee?' The drummer fled in dis-
may. San Wasp.

Every man thinks is reasonable.
Washington (la. J Democrat.

Persecution Wows out the candle of pre-
tense. flam's Horn.

Genuine
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Vexy email and as easy
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FOR SALLOW S9UH.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CURES ALLI Headaches
10 CENTS EVERYWHERE 1

bbkJ

TULANE UNIVERSITY
ORLEANS.

Full courses Languages. Sciences. Engineering
Law. Medicine. Splendid department for women.

facilities for Instruction in"Knninoer-ni- t
and SuirarChemistry. Expenseslow. Board and

accommodation fine dormitories low rates.
Next Solon Bes-ln- . Oetoteer 1st. Send Tor
Catalogue. Address SECKKT AK Y BBUFF.

S, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE.
DIAMONDS.

Standard Goods. Uweit Prices.
Sail Orders Filled. Catalogue FREE.

CJ. SZiXIIiOCH,
813 Xvocu.t Street. St. louls. Mo.

TocureTbr refunded Dy your merchant, so why not try

Thank Pe-ru-- na for Their
Recovery After Years ol
Suffering.

Mis Muriel Armitatre, 86 Green-
wood Ave., Detroit, Mich., District
Organizer of the Royal Templars of
Temperance, in arecentletter, says S

"1 think that a woman naturally
shrinks from making her troubles
public, butrestprcd health has meant
so much tome that I feel for the sake
of other suffering" women it is my
duty to tell what Teruna lias don
forme.

"I suffered for five years with
Uterine which brottght
on hys-tefi- and mndo me a physical
wreck. I tried doctor from the dif-
ferent schools of medicine, but with-
out any perceptible change in my
condition. In my despair called on
an old nurse, who advised me to try
rertina, and promised god resultsif
I would persist and take itrefrularlv-- .

1 thought this was the least I could
do and procured a bottle. knew as
soon as I began taking it that it waj
affecting me differently from any
thing I had used before, andso I kep
on taking it. I kept this up for six
mouths, andsteadily gained strength
and health, and when bad used
fifteen bottles I considered mysel
entirely cured. am a grateful,
bnppy woman to-daj- ." Miss Muriel
Armitage.

Peruna cures catarrh 01 tne pelvics
organs with the same as it
cure catarrh of the head. Peruna.
has become renowned as a positive
cure for female ailments simply be-

cause the ailments an mostly due
to catarrh, Catarrh is the cause of
the trouble. Peruna cures the ca-

tarrh. The symptoms dieappear.

I
rep-re- d. of wonrterful curaMre

to this powerful Ask .ur"ff"ARDSON CHtMCICAL

Female

Sick

catarrh ?

1.

fel-

low

or

Francisco
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CONSTIPATION.

NEW
in

Unsurpassed

in at

money

irregularities,

I

1

I

I

surety

work without the greatest exhaustion.
This is a verv common sight ai?a i
almost always due to pelvic catarrh.

It is worse than foolish for so many
women to suffer year after year with a
disease that can be permanently cured.

Perunacttrcscatarrh permanently. It
curesold chronic cases as wellas aslight
attack, the only difference being in the
length of time that it should be taken to
effect a cure.

If you do not derive prompt andsatis
factory results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving- a
full statement of your ca-s-e, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Ilartman, President of

The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Millions of U.OT.C Shot Shells
are sold each year. They arc
made in the largest cartridge
factory in the world.
The UHION METALLIC CARTRIDGE GO.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
Yoar dealer
sells them. cs. trt1n9 xrrrt

upon request.

W. L. DOUGLAS
3JS&$3 SHOES SYou can sav9 from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing V. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.
They equal tuosa

tbat have been cost-
ing you from
to 5.00. The im-
mense sale of AY. Li.
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other makes.

Sold by retail shoo
dealers everywhere.
Look for name and
price on bottom.

That Donzlas nun Cor.
onat'olt prove (here is
value in Doazlis nhoe.
Corona Is the hichevt
gr.ide r.it.Leather made. '

'a? Color Euelets uinf. t
Our $4 Gilt Edje Line cannot be equalled at any price,

Shoes by mail, 25 rents extra. Illantrated
Catalog free. IV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Ssss,

v. j . T?n...ir . TTt Trailing Slclt- -
XI juu sunerirum iiym..ij

ness, St. Vltus's Dance, or Vertigo, have cnit
dren, relatives, friends or neighbors that flo so,
or know people that are afflicted, my Nej
Treatment will immediately relieve and PER-
MANENTLY CLUE them, and aU tou rt
asked to do is to send for my FREE TREAT-
MENT and trv it. It has CURED thousands
where everything else failed. Will be sent In
plain package absolutely free, express prepaid.
My Illustrated Book, "Epilepsy Explained,
FREE by mail. Please give name, AGE ana
full nddress. All correspondence professionally
confidential.

W. H. MAY, M. D.,
S4 Pine Street, New York City.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
38 Jefferson Street. Memphis.
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